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Quality of newborn care: a health facility assessment in rural Ghana using survey, vignette and surveillance data
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To assess the structural capacity for, and quality of, immediate and essential newborn care (ENC) in health facilities in rural Ghana, and to link this with demand for facility deliveries and admissions.

Design: Health facility assessment survey and population-based surveillance data.

Setting: Seven districts in Brong Ahafo Region, Ghana.

Participants: Heads of maternal/neonatal wards in all 64 facilities performing deliveries.

Main outcome measures: Indicators include: the availability of essential infrastructure, newborn equipment and drugs, and personnel; vignette scores and adequacy of reasons given for delayed discharge of newborn babies; and prevalence of key immediate ENC practices that facilities should promote. These are matched to the percentage of babies delivered in and admitted to each type of facility.

Results: 70% of babies were delivered in health facilities; 56% of these and 87% of neonatal admissions were in four referral level hospitals. These had adequate infrastructure, but all lacked staff trained in ENC and some essential equipment (including incubators and bag and masks) and/or drugs. Vignette scores for care of very low-birthweight babies were generally moderate-to-high, but only three hospitals achieved high overall scores for quality of ENC. We estimate that only 33% of babies were born in facilities capable of providing high quality, basic resuscitation. Key immediate ENC practices that need to be strengthened in order to match the demand for services and to increase newborn survival.

Conclusions: Unless major gaps in ENC equipment, drugs, staff, practices and skills are addressed, strategies to increase facility utilisation will not achieve their potential to save newborn lives.

Trial registration: http://clinicaltrials.gov NCT00623337.

ARTICLE SUMMARY

Article focus

- To address a large evidence gap in the quality of newborn facility care.
- To assess the structural capacity for, and quality of, immediate and essential newborn care (ENC) in health facilities in rural Ghana, and to link this with demand for facility deliveries.

Key messages

- Key gaps in ENC equipment, drugs and/or personnel and essential life-saving actions were found in all facilities. We estimate that only 33.2% of babies born in facilities had access to high quality, basic resuscitation.
- Promotion of early initiation of breastfeeding and delayed bathing was inadequate for all facility births.
- A one-off ENC facility training course had very little impact on the quality of care provided.

Strengths and limitations of this study

- This paper addresses a major evidence gap regarding facility care of newborns in low-and-middle income countries and identifies the supply side components of facility newborn care that need to be strengthened in order to match the demand for services and to increase newborn survival.

- The Health Facility Assessment was largely based on self-reports. Vignettes were designed as purposely simplified evaluations of crucial, basic newborn care on the first day of life aiming to emphasise the most obvious gaps and test the best practice by asking about intended care, which may differ slightly from actual care and could overestimate quality.

INTRODUCTION

The 3.3 million newborn deaths that occur in the first month of life account for 41% of under-five mortality and are disproportionately concentrated in low-and-middle income countries (LMICs).1–5 The majority (75%)
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occurs in the first week, particularly on the first day (25–50%), and can be saved through simple, cost-effective and low technology interventions. WHO and the United Nations Children’s Fund recommend home visits by trained community-based agents (CBA) to promote essential newborn care (ENC) practices and to assess and then treat or refer sick newborns as a strategy to save newborn lives in LMICs. However, this strategy does not address a large proportion of deaths that occur on the first day, such as those due to birth asphyxia and those that happen before the CBA has had a chance to visit. Furthermore, assessing and referring sick newborns can only save lives if they receive appropriate care when they reach health facilities.

Several studies have reported inadequacies in the quality of facility care for maternal and child health in LMICs. However, few have focused on the quality of neonatal care. The latest Countdown report, taking stock of maternal, newborn and child survival, has highlighted a major gap in evidence regarding the quality of facility care for newborns in LMICs, both immediately after delivery and of sick newborns in the postnatal period.

The objective of this paper was to address this evidence gap in rural Ghana and, in so doing, aim to impact positive change in newborn care and survival. This is carried out by (1) assessing the structural capacity and quality of immediate and ENC in health facilities in seven districts of the Brong Ahafo region and (2) linking these findings to data on demand for delivery and admission services by women and newborns residing in these districts using surveillance data from a previous trial (Newhints—clinicaltrials.gov, NCT00623337).

METHODS

Setting

This health facility assessment (HFA) was carried out in all health facilities serving mothers and babies in the seven districts in the Brong Ahafo region of central, rural Ghana: Kintampo North and South, Nkoranza North and South, Techiman and Wenchi. They are situated in a forest-Savannah transitional zone. There are more than 120,000 women of reproductive age with over 15,000 live-births/year. The neonatal death rate in the area is 31/1000 live-births. The Newhints trial, from which surveillance data are used, was conducted in these districts before HFA.

Newhints was an intervention designed to improve newborn survival through home visits by community-based surveillance volunteers (CBSVs) to promote facility delivery and ENC practices, and to refer sick and very low-birth-weight (LBW) babies to health facilities. Mothers were encouraged to go straight to one of the four main district hospitals in Kintampo, Techiman, Nkoranza and Wenchi. These district hospitals were referral destinations for all other facilities within the study area. Health facility strengthening and assessment were not part of the Newhints trial.

There are a total of 86 facilities serving mothers and babies in the study area, 64 of which perform deliveries (figure 1). These include a regional hospital located outside the seven districts but acting as the regional referral centre, four main district hospitals, four other district hospitals—two in newly formed districts and two in adjoining districts which some women use—four private hospitals, 37 health centres, 12 private maternity homes and 24 clinics.

Figure 1 Hierarchy of health facilities in the Brong Ahafo Region, Ghana.
As a part of strengthening the facilities for the implementation of the Newhints intervention, the formative research carried out found inadequacies in the skills of the facility staff to care for the sick and vulnerable newborns referred to them. Thus, a training of facility staff in ENC was recommended. A WHO-sponsored national training of trainers’ workshop on ‘strengthening essential newborn care in health facilities’ was organised in Accra. This was followed by two workshops at two of the main district hospitals in the study area for staff caring for sick newborns in the 14 topmost facilities where the majority of sick newborns were taken within the Newhints intervention area.40 Forty midwives and nurses from the largest facilities where most deliveries and sick newborns were taken for care received a 4-day ENC facility training using WHO’s Pregnancy, Childbirth, Postpartum and Newborn Care (PCPNC) guidelines in two of the four main hospitals.41 42 This training involved assessing newborns for danger signs, classifying their illness and treating or referring where needed. Practical sessions were conducted in the two hospitals as part of the training.43 44

**Health facility assessment: content and data collection**

HFA was conducted by a physician who was assisted by a research officer in all 86 facilities between June and December 2010. It was carried out with either the head of the facility’s joint maternity/newborn ward or the most senior nurse/midwife available at the time of the interview.

HFA included sections on infrastructure (observed); antenatal, obstetric and newborn care provided; referral practices and vignettes to capture correct practices, one on ENC and two on obstetric care. Additional information captured from the first 11 facilities surveyed included: profile of human resources for managing sick newborns, reasons for delayed discharge of newborn babies and a vignette encapsulating care for very LBW babies. These 11 facilities were the four main district hospitals, and a purposive sample of other facilities focusing on the largest; these were one of the two new (other) district hospitals, the largest private hospital, two of the three largest maternity homes and three of the five largest health centres.

**Vignettes**

The two vignettes relating to newborn care are shown in tables 1 and 2. The ENC vignette comprised three parts (A, B and C) on resuscitation, immediate newborn care of a stabilised baby, and thermal care. The very LBW vignette included two parts (A and B) on immediate care of very LBW babies and breastfeeding advice. The vignettes were read to each respondent, who was asked to describe the steps of care to be taken.19 The interviewer marked whether or not the respondent mentioned each of a list of best practice actions specified in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Vignette 1 (essential newborn care)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Action</strong></td>
<td><strong>Score</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A woman in labour presents at this facility. The Fetal Heart Rate is more than 160 bpm. On examination, her cervix is fully dilated and the baby has the head in the perineum. The baby is delivered and is normal weight, but it does not cry after delivery. What would you do for this baby? <strong>DON’T PROMPT!</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry quickly and vigorously</td>
<td>2.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examine and suction the mouth</td>
<td>2.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure extra warmth for the baby</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use a bag and mask to ventilate if the baby does not cry after suctioning</td>
<td>2.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apply cardiac massage if ventilation alone does not help</td>
<td>1.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total score (A)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suppose the resuscitation was successful, what would you do next? <strong>DON’T PROMPT!</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiate breastfeeding immediately</td>
<td>3.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keep in skin-to-skin contact with the mother</td>
<td>4.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure and encourage hygiene</td>
<td>2.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Score (B)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During routine checking on the baby after about 2 h, you see the baby sleeping alone and the mother is sleeping not in touch with baby. There is no covering on the baby since it wriggled out of the mother’s cloth. What would you do? <strong>DON’T PROMPT!</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel if the baby is too cold</td>
<td>1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take the temperature with a thermometer</td>
<td>1.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give skin-to-skin care/kangaroo mother care by mother or put in incubator for rewarming</td>
<td>3.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevent draught in the room: check if windows are closed, switch off any fans in the ward</td>
<td>1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask mother to breastfeed the baby</td>
<td>1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Score (C)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum score for the vignette</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the WHO PCPNC guidelines. A score out of 10 was calculated for each part of the vignette based on the best practice actions mentioned. The points allocated to each action are shown in tables 1 and 2 and reflect expert opinion on the relative importance of the actions to immediate newborn survival. Sixteen experienced paediatricians were asked to allocate 10 points between the actions in each part to reflect their opinion on each action’s importance. They were asked to allocate only whole or half points (eg, 2.5). Averages were then taken of the points they allocated to determine the score given to each action.

Scores of 8 (80%) or more out of 10 could be achieved only if one of the lowest scoring items were missed; facilities achieving this level have therefore been categorised as high quality. Scores below 5 (50%) occurred when at least two of the highest scoring items were missed; facilities that scored in this range were therefore categorised as low quality. Facilities in the middle 50–79% were categorised as moderate quality.

Indicators of quality of care

Quality of newborn care was assessed by classifying it into two components defined by Donabedian: (1) structure, characteristics of the setting in which care is administered and (2) process, the essential procedures in the delivery of care. Structural capacity indicators included the percentage of facilities with: (1) infrastructure indicators—a clean water source, reliable electricity, a fridge for storage of vaccines, drugs and blood and a sink with soap for hand washing; (2) ENC equipment—a bag and mask, oxygen cylinder, suction machine/nasal aspirator, incubator, baby scale, cup to measure expressed breast milk and intravenous fluid and infusion set; (3) essential drugs necessary for care of the newborn—ampicillin, gentamicin, diazepam and dexamethasone and (4) profile of human resources for managing sick newborns. Process indicators included: (1) vignette scores, (2) whether or not each of the reasons were mentioned for the delayed discharge of newly delivered babies listed in the PCPNC guidelines and (3) two indicators capturing ENC practices that should be promoted by facilities: percentage of babies born in facilities where breastfeeding was initiated within 1 h of birth and percentage of babies born in facilities where bathing was delayed for at least 6 h based on surveillance data.

Matching quality to demand

Results from HFA were matched with the demand for health facility services, using surveillance data from the Newhints trial on the number of deliveries by type of facility and on the number of admissions for sick newborns. Details of the trial protocol, including the surveillance system, have already been published. The evaluation cohort comprised births occurring between November 2008 and December 2009. The evaluation cohort comprised births occurring between November 2008 and December 2009.15 The asset scores were ranked and divided into quintiles.

Data analysis

All of the analyses presented in this paper were performed using Stata V.11. Simple and cross tabulations, using the statistical test for associations, were made to obtain
percentages for the main indicators of the facility survey and to link these with the survey data. For the vignettes, scores obtained from the expert weighting were applied to the responses from the facilities to represent the overall score for each facility. Scatter plots were used to present the overall results and results by each question.

Ethical approval and informed consent
The Newhints trial was approved by ethical committees at the Kintampo Health Research Centre (KHRC) and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM). HFA was submitted and approved by the KHRC and LSHTM ethics committees. Informed consent was obtained from all HFA respondents at the time of the interview. Before the start of the Newhints trial, all women of reproductive age living in the trial area consented to the use of their surveillance data. Consent was also derived from women who moved into the trial area at any point during the trial. Information sheets and consent forms were written in the local language and administered by the interviewer to health facility staff and by fieldworkers to women. Respondents were given the right to refuse without detrimental consequences, but there were no refusals. The official record of informed consent was based on a signature for health facility staff and a signature or thumbprint for women.

RESULTS
Infrastructure indicators
Table 3 shows the availability of clean water, electricity, a fridge for storage of vaccines, drugs and blood and a sink with soap for hand washing. These were available all the time at the regional, main district and private hospitals, but two of the other district hospitals and the majority of health centres and clinics did not have reliable electricity. Additionally, health centres and clinics did not all have clean water supply or fridges for storage of vaccines. A sink with soap for hand washing was generally available in a majority of the facilities.

Essential equipment for newborn care
Table 4 presents the availability of essential equipment necessary for postdelivery newborn care. The majority of hospitals had properly functioning resuscitation equipment. The exceptions were one of the main district hospitals and private hospitals that lacked a bag and mask. Overall, maternity homes had better availability of resuscitation-specific equipment than did health centres and clinics. Most facilities, apart from one clinic and one maternity home, had a baby scale to identify very LBW babies. However, one of the four main district hospitals did not have a properly functioning incubator and two did not have cups to measure expressed breast milk. The other four district hospitals and one of the private hospitals lacked these pieces of equipment. Overall, intravenous fluids and infusion sets as well as baby scales were widely available in all facilities.

Essential drugs for sick newborns
Table 5 shows the availability of intravenous/intramuscular ampicillin and intramuscular gentamicin, first-line antibiotics for newborn sepsis; intravenous diazepam, an anticonvulsant used for mothers and babies; and intramuscular dexamethasone, a drug used primarily in hospitals to prevent breathing problems in premature babies. As can be seen, the regional and main district hospitals had all drugs apart from one main district hospital, which lacked dexamethasone. Other district hospitals only had a complete stock of diazepam while private hospitals lacked only dexamethasone. Diazepam was the only drug that the majority of health centres, clinics and maternity homes stocked while more than 50% of maternity homes and clinics had gentamicin; less than 40% of lower level facilities had ampicillin and none had dexamethasone. This is a major shortcoming in any facility performing deliveries.

Profile of human resources for managing sick newborns
A total of 30 doctors and 44 medical assistants/nurses/midwives were identified as being capable of managing newborn illness in the four main district hospitals and the other seven facilities where the more detailed HFA was performed. Of these personnel, only one doctor (paediatrician) was professionally trained to deliver newborn care. However, when HFA was conducted, only 23 (31%) of these individuals capable of managing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of facility</th>
<th>Number of facilities</th>
<th>Clean water source</th>
<th>Reliable electricity</th>
<th>Fridge for storage</th>
<th>Sink with soap</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regional hospital</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main district hospital</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other district hospital</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>2 (50%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private hospital</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health centre</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>25 (74%)</td>
<td>2 (6%)</td>
<td>29 (85%)</td>
<td>32 (94%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic/CHPS/health post</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5 (63%)</td>
<td>1 (13%)</td>
<td>6 (75%)</td>
<td>8 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternity home</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11 (100%)</td>
<td>7 (64%)</td>
<td>9 (82%)</td>
<td>9 (82%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>52 (81%)</td>
<td>19 (30%)</td>
<td>55 (86%)</td>
<td>60 (94%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
newborn illnesses were present at their posts: 8 (26.7%) were doctors and 15 (34.1%) medical assistants/nurses/midwives. None of the doctors in the 11 focus facilities had attended the ENC training conducted before the implementation of the Newhints intervention, whereas 55% of medical assistants/nurses/midwives capable of managing newborns had attended. However, only 21% of the latter were at their posts during the assessment. Interviews revealed that some of these individuals were posted to work in different departments of the hospitals where their newborn skills were not being utilised.

**Vignette 1: quality of newborn care**

The scores corresponding to each of the three parts related to the ENC vignette plus total score are shown by facility type in figure 2. Only 3 of the 64 facilities, two main district hospitals and one private hospital, scored 80% or higher overall and were classified as providing a high quality of ENC; 76.6% (49) achieved low-quality scores. A larger number of facilities (11: 5 hospitals, 3 health centres, 1 clinic and 1 maternity home) scored more than 80% on part A, life-saving resuscitation. The regional hospital scored less than 80% for all three parts of the vignette. Only one main district hospital scored over 80% for parts B and C on immediate newborn care and thermal care, respectively, two on immediate resuscitation and two for all three parts combined. Lower level facilities achieved only low-to-moderate scores for the three parts, apart from two maternity homes on part A and one on parts B and C, and provided overall low quality of ENC.

**Vignette 2: quality of care for very LBW babies**

Quality of care for very LBW babies, for the subset of 11 facilities, was slightly better overall than that seen for ENC (figure 3). With respect to the management of very LBW babies, the six hospitals were split between moderate and high-quality scores while most of the lower level facilities, apart from one maternity home, scored low. Quality of care related to feeding was high for three hospitals and two lower-level facilities, and moderate for one hospital and three lower-level facilities.

**Delayed discharge for newly delivered babies**

Maternity/newborn ward matrons in the 11 focus facilities generally did poorly in listing the reasons for delaying the discharge of newly delivered babies (table 6). Only 4 of the 13 were mentioned by more than half of the respondents. Three said that they never delayed the discharge of any baby under any circumstances; two of these respondents were from health centres and one from a clinic. In contrast, one respondent was able to list 12 danger signs, missing only ‘eye infection’. She was the matron in one of the main referral level hospitals.

Of the 15 884 live-births captured through the Newhints surveillance system between November 2008 and December 2009, data were available for 10 343...
babies born in facilities who had survived the first day and who had data on initiation of breastfeeding and delayed bathing. Table 7 shows that large coverage gaps exist for both these immediate newborn care behaviours that should be promoted in all facilities. Overall, only 48.3% of babies born in facilities were breastfed within 1 h of birth and bathing was delayed for 6 or more hours in only 42.5% of them. Delayed bathing for at least 6 h was highest for babies born in the main district hospitals (47.8%), although this ranged from 5.9% to 68.1%. However, initiation of breastfeeding among those born in the main district hospitals (46%; range 39.3–58.7%) lagged behind health centres, private hospitals and other district hospitals. Large gaps in adoption remain.

Assessing demand against quality
The right-hand side of figure 4 shows where the 15,884 live-births occurred between November 2008 and December 2009: 32.1% were born at home and 67.9% in health facilities. The majority of facility deliveries occurred at the four main district hospitals (n=5,998, 37.7% of all births and 56% of facility births), followed

Table 5 Availability of essential drugs for newborn survival

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of facility</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Management of sepsis</th>
<th>Managing convulsions</th>
<th>Preventing breathing problems/neonatal complications in preterm deliveries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intravenous/ intramuscular ampicillin</td>
<td>Intramuscular gentamicin</td>
<td>Intravenous diazepam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional hospital</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main district hospital</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other district hospital</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 (50%)</td>
<td>3 (75%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private hospital</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health centre</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>8 (24%)</td>
<td>14 (41%)</td>
<td>32 (94%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic/CHPS/health post</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3 (38%)</td>
<td>6 (75%)</td>
<td>7 (88%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternity home</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4 (36%)</td>
<td>3 (52%)</td>
<td>9 (82%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>24 (38%)</td>
<td>33 (52%)</td>
<td>59 (92%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Figure 2 Vignette 1 (essential new-born care) scores by type of facility. The lines in the box plots show the range of scores, while the box captures the range of the middle 50%, with the central line being the median.
by health centres (n=2337, 14.7%), maternity homes (n=1298, 8.2%), other district hospitals (n=525, 3.3%), clinics (n=326, 2.1%), private hospitals (n=226, 1.4%) and the regional hospital (n=72, 0.5%). Figure 4 also shows that women in lower quintiles were more likely to have home births and less likely to deliver in facilities. It was the wealthier women delivering in the main district hospitals who were provided the best available quality of care for their newborns. There were 98 admissions for ill babies, 85 (87%) of which were made at the main district hospitals with only 4 (4.1%) at the regional hospital.

The majority of facility deliveries and admissions for illness occurred in the four main district hospitals. These facilities possessed the infrastructure necessary to function, and were superior to other facilities, scoring highest for quality of care. However, each of these four hospitals lacked personnel trained in ENC and at least one piece of key equipment or dexamethasone, an essential drug administered to women experiencing preterm labour in order to mature fetal lungs and prevent birth asphyxia in their babies. One hospital capturing 981 births, 9.9% of which were LBW, lacked both a functioning incubator

Table 6 Reasons for delayed discharge of newly delivered babies by maternity/newborn ward matrons in 11 facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Reasons for delayed discharge after birth</th>
<th>Hospital (n=6)</th>
<th>Health centre* (n=3)</th>
<th>Maternity home* (n=2)</th>
<th>Total (n=11)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signs of severe infection</td>
<td>Lethargy</td>
<td>4 (66.7%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>1 (50.0%)</td>
<td>6 (54.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grunting</td>
<td>1 (16.7%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>2 (18.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breathing difficulty</td>
<td>1 (16.7%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>2 (18.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chest indrawing</td>
<td>2 (33.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>2 (18.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hypothermia</td>
<td>1 (16.7%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>1 (9.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>5 (83.3%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>6 (54.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inability to breastfeed</td>
<td>6 (100.0%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>1 (50.0%)</td>
<td>8 (72.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Convulsed</td>
<td>2 (33.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>2 (18.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaundice</td>
<td>2 (33.2%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>1 (50.0%)</td>
<td>3 (27.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skin pustules</td>
<td>1 (16.7%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>1 (9.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eye infection</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sick</td>
<td>3 (50.0%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>4 (36.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Very low birth weight</td>
<td>5 (83.3%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>6 (54.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Two health centres and one maternity home reported that they never delayed newborn discharge, and therefore gave no reasons.
and a bag and mask for resuscitation. Two of the other main district hospitals in which 2234 babies were born (7.1% LBW) did not have a cup to measure expressed breast milk. And one hospital capturing 2783 births (10% LBW) did not have a supply of dexamethasone. Overall, none of these hospitals were identified as providing a high quality of immediate and ENC.

Eleven facilities scored highly on quality of immediate newborn resuscitation but two of these, a private hospital and a clinic, did not have a functioning bag and mask. Thus, we estimate that only the 5278 babies born in these nine facilities had access to high-quality, basic resuscitation; this represents 33.2% of all births. Only one of these (a district hospital) also scored highly on immediate newborn care, as did the private hospital and maternity home; together, they delivered 9.7% of all births. Three of the 11 facilities, representing 20.3% of births, had a high-quality score for the provision of thermal care. Nearly 50% of facility-born LBW babies were born in the two main district hospitals that received high scores for the quality of care for very LBW babies. Three of these four facilities scored highly on care related to breastfeeding of very LBW babies with all four delaying discharge of newly delivered babies in the presence of feeding problems and a very LBW.

**DISCUSSION**

**Principal findings**

Nearly 70% of women delivered in health facilities. Delivery of high-quality newborn care is particularly critical in the main district hospitals since they captured 56% of facility births and 87% of neonatal admissions. They possessed the infrastructure necessary to function, which was superior to other facilities. However, almost all facilities lacked certain equipment and drugs; one or more main district hospitals experienced gaps in the availability of incubators, cups to measure breast milk, bag and masks and dexamethasone. Interviews suggested that the main district hospitals did not have adequate staff to manage newborn babies. Additionally, facility respondents in the 11 focus facilities, including hospitals, performed poorly in identifying danger signs that require keeping newborns in hospitals for a longer period. Quality scores for the care of very LBW babies were moderate to high in most facilities. However, only three hospitals achieved a high score overall for quality of ENC; and there were large gaps in the coverage of early initiation of breastfeeding and of delayed bathing for all facility births. This represents a missed opportunity.

**Strengths and limitations**

This paper addresses a major evidence gap regarding facility care of newborns in LMICs. The National Health Insurance Scheme’s (NHIS) free delivery and newborn care has been operational in the Brong Ahafo region since 2008,22–24 which has the highest coverage of all regions in Ghana.25 NHIS has led to an increase in facility deliveries in the Brong Ahafo region24 while the Newhints intervention has substantially increased care-seeking26 This analysis

Table 7  Key behaviours by type of facility

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place of delivery</th>
<th>Births</th>
<th>Initiate breastfeeding &lt;1 h</th>
<th>Delay bathing &gt;6 h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regional hospital</td>
<td>65 (0.6%)</td>
<td>26 (40.0%)</td>
<td>21 (32.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main district hospital</td>
<td>5880 (54.9%)</td>
<td>2615 (46.0%)</td>
<td>2715 (47.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other district hospital</td>
<td>505 (4.9%)</td>
<td>282 (55.8%)</td>
<td>171 (33.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private hospital</td>
<td>216 (2.1%)</td>
<td>113 (52.3%)</td>
<td>42 (19.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health centre</td>
<td>2288 (22.1%)</td>
<td>1341 (58.6%)</td>
<td>988 (43.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic/CHPS/health post</td>
<td>320 (3.1%)</td>
<td>116 (36.3%)</td>
<td>41 (12.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternity home</td>
<td>1269 (12.3%)</td>
<td>502 (39.6%)</td>
<td>411 (32.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>10343* (100.0%)</td>
<td>4995 (48.3%)</td>
<td>4399 (42.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Total number of babies born in facilities who survived the first day and had information on both behaviours.

Figure 4  Live-births by socioeconomic quintile and place of birth in the Newhints cohort.
has identified the supply-side components of facility newborn care that need to be strengthened in order to match the demand for services and to increase newborn survival.27

A separate paper evaluating the assessment and referral of sick newborns by community volunteers (CBSVs) in the Newhints intervention will describe the health facility response based on in-depth interviews with mothers of referred newborns, CBSVs who referred them and health facility staff. All three groups identified concerns about inadequacies in the quality of care provided to newborns.

HFA was largely based on self-reports. Vignettes were not intended to be clinically complex and comprehensive practicals, but rather as purposely simplified evaluations of crucial, basic newborn care in the first day of life aiming to emphasise the most obvious gaps. They tested the best practice by asking about intended care, which may differ slightly from actual care and could overestimate quality. As vignette interviews were conducted with the highest level nurse/midwife present, results could be interpreted as reflecting the highest quality of care available. Outcome indicators of quality defined by Donabedian20 as ‘the effects of care on health status of patients’, such as neonatal mortality and maternal perceptions of care, were not investigated in this analysis. However, outcome indicators of quality of care are often difficult to evaluate since they can be affected by multiple other factors, including more severe cases being seen at higher level facilities, besides care administered at a health facility.

Comparison to formative research and other studies

A small HFA,18 investigating the capacity of seven facilities in the Brong Ahafo region, was conducted in 2006 as part of the formative research for Newhints15; the HFA presented in this paper is considerably more extensive with respect to its content, administration and link with demand. The formative assessment identified gaps in the availability of equipment, inadequate promotion of immediate initiation of breastfeeding and delayed bathing, and the quality of immediate resuscitation.18

This HFA shows that little improvement in the capacity and quality of newborn care has been achieved since the formative research. Although facility ENC training was arranged before the implementation of Newhints for staff from the largest 15 facilities, none of the doctors in the main district hospitals attended these training sessions and only a fifth of the medical assistants/nurses/midwives who attended were present at their posts at the time of the HFA; some were no longer caring for newborns. These findings emphasise the critical need for continuous ENC training and retention of trained staff. This needs to be coupled with availability of essential equipment, particularly for LBW babies as facilities tended to have higher scores of quality associated with the care for very LBW babies and delayed discharge, but lacked all the equipment necessary to manage these babies.

Waiswa et al27 also identified poor knowledge of newborn care and availability of proper equipment in Ugandan facilities. Nearly 25% of first week deaths and 9% of overall neonatal mortality can be saved with immediate, basic resuscitation using a bag and mask; few babies require advanced resuscitation.28–31 Bag and masks are inexpensive, simple to use and easy to acquire.29 However, Lee et al25 reported poor quality of neonatal resuscitation in various countries around the world due to lack of proper equipment and trained staff. Although bags and masks were widely available in health facilities in Ghana, low-to-moderate quality scores for immediate newborn resuscitation likely resulted from lack of properly trained staff. We estimated overall that a maximum of 33% of babies were born in facilities potentially capable of providing high-quality newborn resuscitation; they achieved a high vignette score and had a bag and mask. This is higher than the estimates from Wall et al.33 They observed from six African national service provision assessments that only 2–12% of health workers performing deliveries were trained in newborn resuscitation and 8–22% had proper equipment available, and concluded that resuscitation was available for less than 25% of babies and if only about 50% of women deliver in facilities in many African countries, then accessibility to this life-saving intervention is reduced to about 12.5% of babies.33 Facility training in basic resuscitation in LMICs, the first vital life-saving intervention, can avert about 30% of intrapartum-related neonatal deaths.33

CONCLUSION

This paper has highlighted major gaps in the availability of ENC equipment and drugs, trained personnel, quality of ENC and provision of care for very LBW babies and promotion in facilities of key ENC practices. Strategies to increase access to facility delivery and care for sick and very LBW babies cannot achieve their potential in saving newborn lives unless they focus on improving the quality of newborn care available at health facilities.
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